
Val Gyurci’s first association to Saint Rose began in 1953 when her family moved to Hamline
Avenue directly across the street from the church. She has maintained this connection to the parish
for more than six decades. During that time she formed a special relationship with a cousin and
parishioner Mary Lou Gavin, and discovered the enduring value of the Adoration Chapel.

“This is the only church I have been a part of since I moved to this area,” she says. “Right now this
is the happiest and most content I have been as a member of Saint Rose.”

Connecting with Mary Lou (right in photo) got Val involved in the Keystone Food Shelf and the
money-counting group. She was also a member of the Art and Environment team.

The Adoration Chapel has been a special blessing to Val. She has been a regular adorer at the same
time for more than 30 years. “Before Adoration I was not a lot into prayer,” she recalls. “But having
that special time set aside for prayer has been so rewarding. Now I schedule my activities around my
Adoration hour. It is a regular part of my life that I really look forward to.”

Val Gyurci

Other things to know about Val:
• Before Saint Rose her family were members of St. Columba
parish. She graduated from Ramsey High School and the
College of St. Benedict with a major in home economics and a
minor in art. After college Val spent two years in the Peace
Corps in Bolivia. She taught in the Mounds View School
District for 30 years—at Johanna Junior High and Chippewa
Middle School. 
• Val is an award-winning quilter. She specializes in wall
hangings, with emphasis on free-flowing design.
• Val’s father and Mary Lou’s mother were brother and sister
who immigrated as teenagers from what is now Romania,
traveling for six weeks to America by boat. Once their parents
died the cousins became much closer. “For many years we
attended the same Mass at Saint Rose and sat in different areas,”
says Val. “Now we sit together at every Mass. It is such a
wonderful experience to be with her at Mass.”  
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